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I’m writing again from Penn National South 
(AKA Jekyll Island, GA) where we’ve enjoyed 
lots of good golf and visiting with lots of Penn 

National 
neighbors who are 
snow birding on 
Jekyll or stopping 
along their path to 
or from Florida.  
It’s great to see so 
many neighbors!  
We’ve also been 
enjoying (from a nice, warm distance) all the great pictures 
from back home of sunrise or sunset over the fresh snow 
on the Penn National horizon.   
 

Even though winter is still with us, we’re busy making plans 
for spring.  As I mentioned last month, we’re very excited 
about the first PNHA wine tasting.  The details are coming 
together nicely.  It’s still a bit of a roller coaster as we go 
through times where it all is coming together and then 
another challenge comes up, but I’m very confident that 
we’ll be able to pull this off and have a great event that 
everyone will enjoy.  We’ll be sending out more information 
on the cost and how to sign up in the very near future. 
 

Following the PNHA tradition, we’re including a golf insert 
in this month’s newsletter.  There definitely is something for 
everyone at all skill and interest levels.  Please take some 
time to look over the insert and consider joining in one or 
more of the Penn National golf leagues. 
 

We will be enclosing the membership form for renewing 
your PNHA membership in next month’s newsletter.  
Hopefully you find PNHA membership a good value and 
will renew again this year.  With a great group of 
volunteers, we’re working hard to continue to support the 
flagship PNHA products and events while adding new 
activities based on your feedback.  Many neighbors have 
commented that the directory and newsletter alone make 
PNHA worth joining!  As I’ve mentioned before at various 
PNHA gatherings, I think one of the most important things 
for us, especially as we retire, is to maintain good social 
networks and continue to grow new friendships.  In my 
mind, that’s the number one mission of PNHA.  I welcome 
your ideas and support to continue to provide those 
opportunities to grow the Penn  
 
 

 
National community spirit and provide ways to meet and 
socialize with Penn National neighbors.  And please share 
the membership form with any neighbors who aren’t 
currently members of PNHA. 
 

Submitted by Mark Orndorff 

mark.orndorff@pnha.org 

 
 

Several different plants are 
called shamrocks; however, the 
official Shamrock of Ireland 
is Trifolium dubium, a clover 
with yellow flowers and lobed 
leaves.  In the United States, we 
often see Oxalis (Oxalis 

acetosella) offered around the St. Patrick's Day holiday 
instead of this plant as clover is hard to grow indoors.  
 

The shamrock is a symbol of St. Patrick’s Day and legend 
has it that St. Patrick used the plant with its three-lobed leaf 
to illustrate the holy Trinity. Shamrocks are associated with 
the country of Ireland, friendship, Christianity, and good 
luck. The word shamrock comes from the old Irish word 
"seamrog" which means "summer plant."  
 

In 1952, the Irish ambassador dropped off shamrocks for 
President Truman. This became an annual tradition to 
celebrate the close ties of the United States with Ireland. 
Each St. Patrick’s Day an Irish official presents the President 
of the United States with a Waterford crystal bowl filled with 
shamrocks.  

Submitted by Carol Kagan, Master Gardener  

PNHA primary mission is to be a social organization within the 
Penn National community 

From the President 
m the President 

Fire Light & Candlelight by Gary Dickinson 

Shamrocks 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Position Name Phone 

President Mark Orndorff 717-352-9299 

Vice President Carolyn Best 610-996-5428 

Treasurer Steve Mitchell 717-660-8326 

Secretary Bobbie Jones 616-481-9833 

Past President Debi Rohrbach 717-401-0536 

Publications Director Dan Dunton 717-352-7368 

Local Gov’t Liaison 

Director 
Paul Rohrbach 717-401-0536 

Membership 

Directors 

Kathy Gallagher 717-414-0474 

Susan Kemerer 717-414-0514 

Social Activities 

Director 
Jean Shoemaker 717-401-0024 

White Rock Liaison 

Director 
Kim Engman 717-401-0602 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Front Page Photo: Yes, it’s not a “St Patrick’s Day” theme. 
I didn’t receive any such photos. I could say I’m just a month 
late with a “Valentine’s Day” photo, compliments of Gary 
Dickinson. Gary’s photo is example of the Photo Club 
project or February is “Candlelight and Fire Light”. The 
shamrock in the heading was provided by Jean Shoemaker. 
I can count on Jean to provide artwork when I need it. 
 

Front page photo theme for April is SPRING.  
 

Advertiser Content: Re/Max Realtor Michael West’s ad is 
not included this month as part of ad rotation plan. Nature’s 
Jets has decided not to renew their ad, as they will be 
focusing on their commercial business. Two new 
advertisers will be added starting in April. 
 

Hobbyist of the Month: Thanks to Tobias Kagan for sharing 
his knife crafting hobby with us. I figured there were 
hobbyists at PN outside what we normally think of as 
hobbies. Hope this inspires others to volunteer for this part 
of the newsletter. 
 

History of PN: If you’ve resided at PN long enough, you’ve 
probably heard bits and pieces about how PN developed 
over the years. Well, thanks to Patti Nitterhouse, we have a 
more complete history in this newsletter. Thanks, Patti!!! 
 

Events Calendar: I include an Events Calendar each month, 
primarily highlighting events for this month and next. This 
month looks further ahead to highlight some of the new 
events being added for the coming months. PNHA website, 
pnha.org, has a more complete calendar. Check it out. 
 

Content Ideas: You may be bored hearing this, but 
newsletter is only as good as the inputs from members. I 
encourage you to submit new ideas for content. Don’t 
hesitate to point out things that you’d like to see more or 
less of.  
 

Favorite Books: Last month I included a list of favorite books 
provided by the Reading Groups. This month I have 
included a short list of my favorite books or perhaps books 
I would recommend for reading. I had space to fill! So I 
encourage you to follow my lead and provide your list. 
 

Submitted by Dan Dunton 

pnhanews@pnha.org 
 

       From the Publisher 
 

We have been working on some events and wanted to share 
so you can mark your calendar! Plan to join us!  Learn 
something new about our area, meet and greet other Penn 
National neighbors at the same time.  Additional details will 
be shared closer to our events.  
 

April 21 – Award winning decorator, Maryann Fisher from 
the Decorating Den will be joining us at the Grove Library to 
talk about home decorating.  Join us from 1:00 – 3:00 pm at 
the library meeting room for an informative discussion to 
help make your home or business beautiful and functional.   
 

May 19 – Paul Semanek, Site Coordinator and Docent, and 
Janice Semanek  guide, will host a tour of The Sprangler 
Farm titled “A Story of Devastation, Recovery & 
Preservation.  The tour will last approximately 90 minutes 
and starts at 488 Blacksmith Shop Road, 
Gettysburg.  Please RSVP to Tara Kellam at 717-816-
1081.  We will choose a place to meet for lunch after the 
tour.  More details to come as we approach spring.  
 

June 23 – Farm to Table Dinner at Wilson College.  Final 
details to follow, for now, mark your calendar.  This will be 
our third time to host this event.  All I can say is Delicious! 
 

August – Date to be determined “Meet and Greet” with a 
speaker.  This will most likely be an outdoor event.  Details 
to come. 
 

Submitted by Tara Kellam 

PNHA-Penn Pals Special Activities 
Committee, 2022 Schedule of Activities 

PNHA Board Members 



 

 

 

 

Come ‘round back at the Old Duffield School

Hip Gypsy Emporium
2168 Mont Alto Rd, Chambersburg PA
(The Old Duffield Elementary School)

717-860-1324
Normal Hrs Starting Mar 

Wed-Fri 12-6; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-4
 On Facebook:  Hip Gypsy Emporium at Duffield

H i p  G y p s y  E m p o r i u m

Haven't been to Hip Gypsy Emporium?  It's time 
you stop by and meet the family!  Carefully 
selected treasures are waiting to be found!  

Clothing -Teas & Honeys - Jewelry & Accessories 
- Yard & Garden Plus Essential Oils - Gift/Cards - 

Christmas 365 - and so much more!



 

    

 

We’re trying to get back to a more normal mode of 
operation, scheduling programs for the benefit of all Penn 
National residents. Here’s what is planned: 

• March 22 at Grove Family Library -- Kim Forrester 
seminar on downsizing and reorganizing. 

• April 17 at Grove Family Library -- R Thomas Murphy 
on updating wills and other legal documents, and any 
new elements of “elder law.” 

• May 11 at Trellis Terrace -- Maura Musselman, 
Director of Community Engagement for Leg Up Farms, 
will speak at the SNaP Annual Meeting. 

• June 17 at Trellis Terrace -- The popular “Loose 
Screws” combo will return for another SNaP Music 
Night. 

• July 9 -- SNaP fund raiser at Totem Pole Playhouse 
for “Beehive.” 
 

Some events require pre-registration. For more info visit 
the SNaP website at www.snapn.org or call. 
 

Roland Foster, SNaP President (717-352-9991) 
Pat Vrabel, Executive Director (717-352-2612) 
 

Submitted by Roland Foster 

 

 

 

Needed to fill space 
in newsletter. So 
why this photo of 
Malcolm “Nothing 
But” McNett 
preparing to watch 
the Super Bowl. 
Guess it’s obvious 
for which team he 
was rooting. 
 

He and I share to 
favorites: Skyline 
Chili and Troegs 
Nugget Nectar. 
Skyline Chili is a 
favorite in 
Cincinnati. It’s 
served on hot dogs 
with shredded 
cheese, onions, etc. It’s also served as main topping on 
spaghetti with shredded cheese, onion, kidney beans. 
Skyline Restaurants call it  2-way, 3-way, and 4-way. Nugget 
Nectar is a beer brewed by Troegs and is only available in 
January. Maybe February. It's really good!!! The only thing 
that would have made this meal better, would have been 
Christian Moerlein, a beer brewed in Cincinnati to have 
shared it with me! BITE ME, Malcolm! 
 
Submitted by Dan Dunton 

 

  

Between The Lines - Becky Foor 

Meeting:  Mar 15th  
Book: Churchill’s Secret Messenger 

Author: Alan Hlad 

Book Buddies - Judi Eifert 

Meeting: Mar 22nd 
Book: A Place For Us 

Author: Fatima Farheen Mirza 

Easy Readers - Donna Steiner 

Meeting: Mar 8th, Zoom Mtng 
Book: The Midnight Library 

Author: Matt Haig 

A New Leaf - Cheryl Vorhauer 

Meeting: Mar 22nd @ Barb J’s 
Book: Bone Rattler 

Author: Eliot Pattinson 

Literary Ladies - Verna Reedy 

Meeting: March 17th @ Perkins 
Book: The Whispered Word 

Author: Ellery Adams 

Page Turners - Barb Brown 

Meeting: March 8th @ TBD 
Book: A Moveable Feast 

Author: Ernest Hemingway 

Page 2 Page - Judy Young 

Meeting: Mar 16th @ Cindi’s 
Book: The Midnight Library 

Author: Matt Haig 

A Broader View - Vicky Billerbeck 

Meeting: Mar 3rd @ Sharon’s 
Book: The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek 

Author: Kim Michelle Richardson 

S.T.A.R. – Sally Harper 

Meeting: Mar 16th @ Karen D’s 
Book: The Giver of Stars 

Author: JoJo Moynes 

Support Network at Penn National 
Upcoming Programs Reading Groups 

 

Hot Dogs & Beer 



 

  



 

 
 

 
The Penn national Community was conceived in the 1960’s. 
The vision was to create a small, unique master planned 
community based around an 18-hole Championship golf 
course and showcasing the natural beauty of the valley and 
the adjacent Michaux State Forest. 
 

At this time, Master Planned Communities (MPC) were in 
their infancy with Kettler Bros developing Montgomery 
Village in Gaithersburg, Rouse developing the new town of 
Colombia, in Md. and Exxon developing Reston, Virginia. 
 

Aware of these trends, TK Nitterhouse, a local 
businessman, concrete manufacturer, and avid golfer, 
purchased a 500-acre farm known as the” Good Acres Farm 
#1,” from the estate of Dennis Good. He hired Edmund Ault 
to design the golf course and land planners Haden and 
Benning, to lay out the community. He created a corporation, 
White Rock Inc., of local investors (all avid golfers and 
friends) to help fund the project. 
 

TK wanted to create the county’s 1st 18-hole championship 
golf course—there were only two private, 9 hole country 
clubs and a few municipal courses. T.K. loved golf and his 
goal was to build a public course of the highest standards.  
He would always say “A course should be pleasurable to 
play” and that philosophy was the inspiration behind the 
design of the Penn National Golf Course, now called the 
“Founders Course” which opened in 1968. It is easily 
walkable and there are no blind holes or trick shots. 
 

Before Penn National, TKN owned and operated 
Nitterhouse Concrete Products and developed Real Estate 
in and around Chambersburg, for him, Penn National was a 
labor of love and he never look a salary.  John Miner served 
as his “right hand” as an administrator, and Harry Oyler, a 
local insurance agent and RE broker, was the Secretary 
Treasurer of White Rock Inc. In the beginning, there was no 
public sewer and they built and operated their own public 
water company to serve the Community.  In the 1980’s, 
through cooperation with Guilford Township, we brought 
both Guilford Water and Sewer to the community. 
 

The golf course built a reputation for its “country club for a 
day” level of service and attracted players from hours away 
to play the course. Retirees soon followed with the tax 
benefits Pennsylvania offered and the quality of life and 
affordability the community expanded. 
 

Master Planned communities with a la carte amenities don’t 
exist today. The maintenance and expansion of facilities 
have to be funded and typically that is through fees and 
assessments to property owners. Because we manage and 
operate our facility responsibly and are opened to the public, 
we can offer great amenities at affordable membership 
prices.  
 

Our first golf pro was John Hobbs and after him Terry Gontz. 
Barb Handshaw an ace local female golfer was the first 
employee in the pro shop and worked with us for more than 
40 years. Known as “Bubba”, she brought a smile to 
everyone she met and was just an amazing woman. You will 
see her picture behind the desk in the pro shop … still 
smiling. 

PGA Professional Dave Beegle was hired in 1987. In 2021, 
he semi-retired and still helps in the pro shop and is playing 
much more golf now.  
  

 In the mid 1990’s TK was in his 80’s and PN had grown to 
be home to more than500 families.  Golf was attracting more 
than 30,000 rounds annually. At his age, TK decided he was 
either going to offer PN for sale or get some help. He 
convinced his daughter Patti and her husband Dennis (a 
hotel developer, and avid golfer) to leave their lovely life in 
Chevy Chase, to help manage the business.  They had the 
privilege and fun of working with TK and John for the next 
few years.  They also helped him realize his dream of 
building a 2nd 18-hole course. It was named the iron Forge 
as a nod to the Iron industry that was part of the early history 
of this region. 
 

By this time, the Penn National Inn began developing the 
golf package business.  Dennis hired a former Marriott 
executive, Bill Klimkiewitz, who helped manage the golf and 
hotel operations for the next 20 years.  
 

The clubhouse was expanded, and the Penn National Inn 
and lodges were created to attract overnight golfers to the 
area, expanding a business segment beyond member and 
daily fee golfers.  Food service was provided though a 
relationship with the Altland house of Abbottstown.  
 

During this time, additional lands were acquired, and new 
neighborhoods were created. 
 

Both John and TK lived to see the community receive 
national recognition as one of America’s top 50 master 
planned communities and they enjoyed many rounds of golf 
on the Iron forge course. 
 

TK’s grandchildren Honor Zimmerman Keller (Resale 
Coordinator) and Ted Zimmerman (COO) joined the 
company and are working to expand our future vision. 
 

Submitted by Patti Nitterhouse 

History of Penn National 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

    1st Tuesday Food Pickup 
 

Like last month, February's collections were down a bit as 
well, but we know many residents were out of town trying 
to beat the cold weather.  We know that things will pick up 
soon because you are always so generous.  We have big 
shoes to fill replacing Michele, but we are looking forward 
to the challenge.  If you have any questions or comments, 
you can contact us at curros@thecurros.us or by calling 
571-926-1108 or 315-225-5566.  The next pickup will be 
Tuesday, March 1.  Please have your items out by the 
street no later than 9am.  if you have not been picked up 
by 9:30, please call 571-926-1108.   
 

Thank you all for your generosity. 
 

Submitted by Pam and Jon Curro 

 

Go ahead play it, 
make my day! 

 
 
 
 

Titleist Pro V1 Photo by Marl Orndorff, Jekyll Island 

mailto:curros@thecurros.us


 

Game Day Group 

 

  
PN Harmony Singers 

We are looking forward to our monthly practices starting in 
March, singing once again, and performing at various PN 
community events.  Although we miss singing for the 
residents in our local Assisted Living Communities, we hope 
that will resume soon. 
 

In August of 2018 Mary-Jo and Chuck Bedsworth moved from 
MD to PA and Mary-Jo joined our choir in October.  We never 
realized how lucky we were that their move from MD would 
add such a talented musician to our group. She was born and 
raised in the Pittsburgh area.  She earned a bachelor's 
degree in music education and sacred music.  She received 
a master’s degree in Special Education.  She taught in Plum 
Boro School District outside Pittsburgh and served as the 
director of vocal music at the high school for 8 years. 
 

She moved to MD where she taught special education in 
Anne Arundel County while also serving as Director of Music 
and organist for a Lutheran Church. She directed three adult 
choirs: two mixed voice choirs and one men's choir.  Prior to 
COVID-19 she volunteered at SpiriTrust in Chambersburg 
where she led a weekly “Music and the World” service in the 
skilled care nursing unit.   
 

Mary-Jo loves reading, walking, gardening, playing the piano, 
having her kids visit...and the beach.    We are so pleased,  
that event with her busy life, she accepted the position of our 
new music director. 
 

Our choir meets on the first and third Tuesday of the month 
from 3:30 to 5:00 at the New Guilford Brethren in Christ 
Church 1575 Mont Alto Road.  If you enjoy singing, we offer 
a variety of music and an uplifting experience you will share 
with your PN neighbors.  Any questions contact Sandy Curtis 
at 717-352-7719 or by email at shcurtis@centurylink.net. 
 

Submitted by Sandy Curtis 

Come join your neighbors for a fun afternoon of playing 
games. This is a new group that has been meeting at the 
Senior Center at the Mont Alto Fire Department each 
Wednesday from 1-3.  It is an informal group that comes to 
play all kinds of card games and board games.  All games are 
welcome! So, if you have a favorite game you like to play, 
bring it on Wednesday to share with the group.  If you have a 
specific game you are interested in playing like Canasta, 
Pinochle, or 500 for example come to the group and see if 
there are others who are also interested in the same game. 
This is a fun way to meet new people and connect with friends 
you may not have seen in a while.  If you have questions, feel 
free to email Lori Dowd at lori2427@gmail.com . We hope to 
see you there! 

 
Submitted by Lori Dowd 

 

Thursday, March 3 • 7 pm 
Spring Lecture #1: Penn’s Woods Over Time: Native 
Americans to the Civilian Conservation Corps: 
Cultural and Historical Resources in Michaux State 
Forest 
Church of the Apostles, 336 Barnett Ave, Waynesboro, 
PA 
Presented by Claire Jantz, Chair of the Friends of 
Michaux State Forest. Free, but registration required; 
call 717-762-0373 or email 
to info@natureandcultureinstitute.org. 
 

Saturday, March 5 • 10 am–2 pm 
Telescope Clinic—Learn How to Use Your 
Telescope!   
with Tri-State Astronomers (by appt.) 
Church of the Apostles, 336 Barnett Ave, Waynesboro, 
PA 
Free. For more information, call 717-762-0373 or email 
to info@natureandcultureinstitute.org. 
 

Monday, March 7 • 6:30–8:30 pm 
Star Party 
Pine Hill Recreation Area 
Free. For more information, call 717-762-0373 or email 
to info@natureandcultureinstitute.org. 
  

Thursday, March 10 • 7 pm 
Spring Lecture #1: Penn’s Woods Over Time: 
Charcoal Hearths, Collier Huts, and Haul Roads: 
Traces of the Iron Industry across South Mountain 
Church of the Apostles, 336 Barnett Ave, Waynesboro, 
PA 
Free, but registration required; call 717-762-0373 or 
email to info@natureandcultureinstitute.org. 
  

Sunday, March 13, 1:30 to 3 p.m.       
StoryWalk® Sundays 
Pine Hill Recreation Area, Waynesboro, Pa. 
For more information, call 717-762-0373 or email 
to info@natureandcultureinstitute.org 
 

Sunday,  March 27 • 1–3 pm 
Monthly Naturalist Hike Appalachian Trail 
1–3 pm | Location: TBA  
This event is FREE (donations accepted). Rendezvous 
point provided upon registration. Pre-registration is 
required; register via email 
at info@NatureAndCultureInstitute.org 
 

Submitted by Andrea Struble 

The Institute 

The Institute Activities 

mailto:shcurtis@centurylink.net
mailto:lori2427@gmail.com
mailto:info@natureandcultureinstitute.org
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mailto:info@natureandcultureinstitute.org
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R. Thomas Murphy 
Jared S. Childers      
Attorneys at Law



 

 
 
 
The next meeting of the 
Needlework Interest 
Group will be on 
Wednesday, March 2, 
1:30 – 3:30 p.m. at the 
Mont Alto Firehouse 
Hall. It has ample space 
for social distancing and 
plenty of table space for 
ease of working on our 
projects.  All are 
welcome regardless of 
skill level or type of 
needlework.  
  

Craft at right is counted-
cross-stitch needlework 
by Joyce Zsember 
 

 

Submitted by Jean Shoemaker 
jshoemaker7010@outlook.com 
 
 
 
 
One side effect of the COVID Pandemic was that many of 
us found more “free time”. For some reason, I began 
reading, something I’ve always enjoyed but hadn’t dome 
much of for many years. I decided I wanted to learn more 
about the “forgotten” wars that America fought. I searched 
Amazon Kindle eBooks and found the three described 
below. I read other books in between to take a break.  
 

“The Coldest War” by David Halberstam was clearly the best 
and quite an eye opener. It covers the war from two aspects, 
the military engagements, and the politics. It’s quite long, but 
very thorough and a good read. It paints a very grim picture 
of General Douglas MacArthur. Sadly, the mistakes made 
by the US in the Korean War were duplicated in the Vietnam 
War! 
 

 “1812 – The War That Forged a Nation” by Watler R 
Borneman was quite interesting. Until I read this book, any 
reference to the War of 1812 suggested Johnny Horton’s 
song “The Battle of New Orleans”. There was much more to 
it than what that song depicts.  However, after reading it and 
another book about the Revolutionary War, I wondered how 
we ever won either of them.  
 

“The Spanish-American War and the Philippine-American” 
is a two-part book in a series called “Captivating History”. 
After reading about the Spanish-American War, I wondered 
why it seems to overshadow the Philippine-American War. 
The Spanish War really wasn’t much of a war and yet it 
seems to get all the publicity, but the Philippine War lasted 
much longer and had more of an impact on the US. 
 

Submitted by Dan Dunton 

 

 
  

        Photo Club 
   

Six people attended our February meeting and presented 
photos from our past three photo challenges: Holidays, 
Winter Weather, and Anything Your Heart Desires. Alan 
Cutler's "Sunset Over Cascades" was voted best photo of 
the evening. 
 
The Photo Challenge for February is: Candlelight and 
Fire Light. This is, of course, a romantic theme in honor of 
Valentine's Day. Members will set up their shots with that in 
mind and use just candlelight or firelight to illuminate their 
subjects. 
 
Photo of the Month: “Sunset Over Cascades”, by Alan 
Cutler. 
 

 
 
The Photo Club meets at 6 PM on the first Tuesday of the 
month at the Grove Family Library in Chambersburg. We 
discuss photos members have taken, go on field trips, and 
have speakers, videos and workshops to expand our 
photographic knowledge. Photo sharing also provides an 
opportunity to demonstrate photo lessons learned and how 
a photo might be enhanced to change its impact. Photo 
enthusiasts from beginners to advanced are welcome. 
Contact Gary Dickinson for more information. 
 

Submitted by Gary Dickinson 

1-301-873-7468 

gary1ruth1@comcast.net 
 

Needlework Interest Group 
 

Favorite Books 

Photo Club members will have selected photos on 
display in the library gallery from March 2 thru 30. 
Please stop by to see how artistic our members can be. 

Photo Club Exhibit  
at Grove Park Library 

mailto:jshoemaker7010@outlook.com
mailto:gary1ruth1@comcast.net


 

  

Men’s Luncheon 

Date St. Patrick’s Eve, Wednesday, March 16th 

Place 

Norland Pub 
425 Norland Avenue 
Chambersburg, PA  17201 
717-264-9115 

Time 
Cash Bar at 11:00 AM; Lunch Served 11:45 
AM 

Cost $18.00 

Menu 

Traditional St. Patrick’s Dinner - Salad, choice 
of Corn Beef & Cabbage or Turkey Club 
Sandwich.  Dessert and coffee or tea 
included.  Special price for Irish Coffee $4.00. 

Speaker 

Chris Schwartz, – Agricultural Conservation 
Technician, Franklin County Conservation 
District will discuss The Agriculture of Franklin 
County. 

 
Please make your reservation by contacting one of the 
following committee members: 
 

Bernie Goldberg: 717-401-0084    bernie7009@gmail.com 
Bob Cronin:       717-352-8539    jrcronin@embarqmail.com  

 

Cancellations should be received at least three days prior 
to the luncheon date, except for an emergency, otherwise 
we ask that you honor your payment. 
 
The next luncheon will be Tuesday, April 12st at The Italian 
Village, Chambersburg, PA 

 
Submitted by Bernie Goldberg 
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As I ride through the mountains on my Harley, her words 
keep coming back to me. “At loose ends? Get a hobby.” 
 

Like any good husband I gave it a 
lot of thought and discovered 
napping is not a hobby. Then I 
discovered YouTube and entered 
the world of knives. I know what 
you are thinking, and the answer is 
“no.” After taking a blacksmithing 
class at a folk-art school and 
making some blades, I have no 
ambition to be on Forged in Fire or 
forge my own blades. 
 

I started by assembling a folding 
pocketknife from a kit. Ten minutes later I had a knife. So, 
where to go from there? The next logical step was to find 
something more creative and that was handcrafting fixed 
blade knives. These include Bowie, hunting, skinning, chef 
blades, and letter openers - and trying not to lose a finger or 
two in the process. (Keep a box of band aids close.) 
 

Starting with unfinished blank 
production knives, I complete 
the process by adding 

bolsters, guards, handle 
material and, for hidden 
tang blades, pommels. In 
the early days, I used just 
a screwdriver but now 
have various machines 
such as a drill press, band 
saw, oscillating spindle 
sander, and a Dremel.  

 
 
 
 
The creative part comes in when selecting the wood and 
shape of the handle. For the handle material (scales), I can 
choose from a variety of exotic and domestic woods. Among 
the exotics is Purple Heart wood, a dark purple with a fine, 
straight grain, native to tropical rainforests. There is also 
African padauk, whose uses include furniture, cabinetry, 
architectural woodwork, tool, and knife handles, and musical 
instruments. It is a popular accent wood and is used as an 
inlay. Domestic woods such as white oak and walnut are 
also used as handle material. 
 
 
 

 
 
Knife scales are cut and shaped with the band saw and 
spindle sander. Holes are drilled for the pins that will hold 
them to the metal handle (tang). After the basic assembly 
additional sanding and shaping are done. 
 

 
 
Several of my knives have been donated to charity auctions 
for the Franklin County 4-H and Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. I have not sold any although there has been an 
exchange for a box of cookies. I like to give them as gifts, 
but I am running out of friends who haven’t received one yet. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Tobias Kagan 

 seadevil33@gmail.com 
 
 

  

Hobbyist of the Month 
Tobias Kagan 

 Gift to a friend with leather sheath 

 Sample of knives and letter openers 

Components for 
handcrafting a knife 

Handcrafted 4” Skinning Blade 
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Gentleman, if you love the game of golf and would like to get 
out with the guys and play a couple of rounds a week, the 
Men’s 18-Hole members welcome you to join us!  We begin 
our season on April 4th and play each Monday and 
Wednesday morning.  We play a variety of team games and 
teams are randomly selected prior to each round. Each 
player pays $3 a round and the pot is split among the 
winning team(s) at the end of the round.  The number of 
winning team(s) is based on the game of the day and 
number of participants. We gather on the terrace at the  after 
the round to reward team winners their cash rewards, brag 
about our game, and have a couple of sips with the guys.   
 

The PNMGL has two annual Scramble tournaments and 
luncheons: one in the spring and one in the fall.   
 

The cost of joining the league is $45.00 (Handicap fee is 
included in this amount). Our golfers have a range of 
handicaps, the maximum player’s Handicap being 36.   If 
you’ve played with the 18-Hole league in the past, please 
forward your membership fee directly to Malcolm McNett 
PNMGL Treasurer & Memberships by May 1, 2022. If this 
will be your first year in the league, please complete the 
PNMGL application located on the PNMGL bulletin board in 
the Men’s locker room at the clubhouse.  
 

The PNMGL has an annual Coffee & Donut meeting prior to 
the start of the golf season.  If any new member would like 
to attend this meeting, please email me and I will add you to 
list of attendees and forward information of the date, 
location, and times.  Any questions or if you would like an 
application emailed or mailed to you, please contact me. 
We’re really looking forward to the 2022 golf season, seeing 
old friends, and meeting newcomers to our league. 
 

Submitted by Malcolm McNett 

6652 Congressional Terrace 
mdmcnett@gmail.com 
 

 
The PNLGA is open to all PN women, golf members and 
non-members, with a handicap of 40 or below. We 
play Wednesday mornings April 13 - October 12.   
 

Our kickoff meeting will be held on April 6th in the 
Penn National Inn Conference Room beginning at 9 AM. 
 

Dues are $65 due by April 1. Checks are to be made payable 
to PNLGA and can be dropped off or mailed to our treasurer 
Denise Ditch at 6717 Bent Oak Dr. 
 

Please contact Sara Hilmer at 717-608-1972 or 
shilmeroneputt@hotmail.com or 717-608-1972 if you have 
any questions.   
 
Submitted by Sara Hilmer 

 

The Penn national Golf Association (PNGA) is a group of 
golfers with wide-ranging handicaps who play for fun and 
prizes typically every other week on Saturday starting at 
11:00 AM. There is a social gathering after each round to 
replay your round with words and gestures, and get to know 
neighbors and fellow golfers better. 
 
Membership is open to all male PN residents and non-
residents. You should also have a club membership that 
includes weekend play after 11:00 AM or be willing to pay 
the weekend rate. You are required to belong to a USGA 
handicap system. Membership dues to PNGA are $80. We 
play 15 events starting April 23 and running thru October 15. 
All dues are returned to members via prizes. Applications for 
the new season will be mailed or emailed in late February to 
last year’s members and other golfers who have weekend 
playing privileges for 2022. Applications will also be posted 
in the Men's Locker Room at the clubhouse. If you haven’t 
received an application by March 15 and are interested in 
joining, please contact Scott Cooper by email at 
smcooper@comcast.net. 
 

Submitted by Scott Cooper 

 
 
 
 
Interested in joining a fun golfing group? 
 
We play different individual and team games each 
week until Mid-October.  We ask that you have a handicap 
of 54 or lower and if you have not established a handicap, 
you can do so by calling the Pro Shop to get one 
established.  Once a month, on the last Tuesday, we play 
and have lunch afterwards at the clubhouse.   
 
Our activities begin with a kick-off golf meeting at the PN Inn 
Conference Room on the lower level of Building 7, on 
Tuesday, April 5, 2022.  Please join us at 10:00 AM for 
coffee, tea, and light breakfast.  Dues are $70.00 ($45 
league + $25 for handicap). The $45.00 goes into our golf 
kitty for events, prizes, fee, etc.  Make your check payable 
to the PN-9hole Women Golfers.  If you are joining for the 
first time or have any questions, contact 
Pam Curro (pam@thecurros.us) at 571-926-1108 or  
Beth Pryor (pryorbeth@hotmail.com) at 301-401-7906.  
 
If you are interested but can't attend the April 5th meeting, 
send your check to Jean Shepherd at 6828 Lytham Lane, 
Fayetteville, PA 17222.   
 
Starting April 12th we will meet you at the golf bag drop to 
go over the day's play. 
 

Submitted by Pam Curro 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The 2022 Golf Goddesses Beginner's League will start April 

PNLGA - 18 HOLE WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

Penn National Men’s Golf Association  

Penn National Men’s Golf League (PNMGL 
AKA Men’s 18-Hole Golf League 

PN Ladies-9-Hole League 

PN Golf Goddesses League Penn National Mixed League (PNML) 
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11. New members are welcome to join us.  
 

The PN Golf Goddesses are a non-competitive, social group 
with emphasis placed on having fun while improving your 
game.  We are scheduled to play Monday afternoons at 
approximately 2:45 p.m. Our first day of play will be on April 
11. If you are interested in joining our league, please attend 
our meeting on Tuesday, March 15 at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Founders Grille. The cost for joining the league is $25. Make 
your check payable to Carol Mohler or Caren Rasmussen 
(co-chairs).  
 

Also note: If you are interested in recording your handicap 
with our Pro Shop you will pay an additional fee of $25 for 
members or $30 for non-members. Make that check payable 
to White Rock, Inc.  If you cannot attend the meeting and 
would like to join our league or if you have any questions, 
please contact Carol Mohler or Caren Rasmussen at 717-
352-2811. You can drop off your check at 6159 Merion Drive 
or at the meeting. 
 

Submitted by Carol Mohler 

 

The Penn National Men's 9-Holers will have their annual 
Spring Kickoff Meeting on Thursday, March 31st at 9:00 in 
the Black Oak Restaurant at the clubhouse. During this 
gathering, we will meet new members, and go ever the 
basics to how our biweekly golf play works. We don't have a 
league, but rather you can sign up to play using a 
spreadsheet from home for any given Tuesday and/or 
Thursday throughout the year. We have used this the past 
few years and it works great! Looking forward to seeing old 
and new faces at the meeting. Any questions, please 
contact Tom Cahill, thomas.michael.cahill@gmail.com 
 

Submitted by Tom Cahill 

 

 

 

 
Due to the popularity of the Battle of the Neighborhoods in 
the summer, we are adding another BotN in the spring.  The 
spring date is Tuesday, May 10th.  This one will be lower key 
than the one in the summer.  The format of the spring BotN 
will be a scramble.  More details to follow on the format.  We 
will once again have the popular, traditional “Battle of the 
Neighborhoods” on 25 July 2022.  Save the dates for these 
fun events.  The overall BOTN coordinators this year are 
Mark and Susan Orndorff (orndorfm@gmail.com, 
suz.orndorff@gmail.com, 717-352-9299).  Neighborhood 
coordinators will be announced on the application forms for 
both events. 
 
Submitted by Susan Orndorf 

 

 
 
 
The Penn National Mixed League returns on April 8th, 2022 
and is played every other Friday into the fall.  The league is 
designed to bring neighbors together in a social setting for a 
friendly round of golf followed by a get-together to discuss 
the round, meet with your neighbors and enjoy happy hour.  
This is a mixed league and not necessarily a couple’s league 
– open to everyone! 
 

Membership in the Mixed League is very simple – there is 
no membership fee and no commitment, and you just need 
to belong to a USGA handicap system.  You just sign up for 
our email list and you’ll be added to the signup spreadsheet, 
and you will get notifications of the tee times and games for 
each event.  We’ll start the season with a scramble on April 
8th (weather permitting) followed by happy hour at the  
terrace.  League play will be every other Friday starting at 
about 10:00.  We’ll have team games each week designed 
for friendly competition between golfers of all skill levels, 
generally playing off the tee of your choice using handicaps 
to level the competitions.  Teams will be randomly selected 
with a mix of men and women on each team.  There is no 
cost to join the league, but we will be having competitions 
where each player pays $3 a round and the pot is split 
among the winning teams at the end of the round.  We will 
gather on the terrace at the  after the round to reward team 
winners and enjoy camaraderie and happy hour together.   
 

If you were part of the mixed league last year, you are 
already on our email list and there is no need to register 
again.  The link and instructions will be emailed to everyone 
who has registered closer to the beginning of the season.  
We planned the league based on input from the community 
and the mixed league board and we remain open to 
additional suggestions that would make this a great part of 
the golf options at Penn National. 
 

If you would like to be added to the mixed league roster or 
have questions or would like to volunteer to assist, please 
contact Mark Orndorff at orndorfm@gmail.com (717-504-
2507) or Susan Orndorff at suz.orndorff@gmail.com (717-
504-2506). We’re really looking forward to this new league 
and lots of good times together! 
 

Submitted by Susan Orndorff 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

March Events 

1-31 Photo Club Exhibit at Grove Library 

Men's 9- Holers' Spring Kickoff Meeting 

Battle of the Neighborhoods.   
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Events Calendar 

 
 
 
 
When we started brainstorming ideas for the newsletter 
back in July, one idea was to include some sort of 
puzzles. Roland Foster informed us that he had software 
to create cryptograms. Since then, one issue has always 
been finding space for any type of puzzles. Finally, my 
brain kicked in, realizing there’s as much space as we 
want in the email version of the newsletter. The following 
page includes a cryptogram of Forty Famous Golfers 
provided by Roland. Not sure how often puzzles will be 
included in newsletter. We would appreciate your 
feedback to help us decide.  
 
You must print the puzzle page to complete it! 
 
Roland is also looking for other topics for this type of 
puzzle. Email your suggestions to rolandf@comcast.net 
or to me at pnhanews@pnha.org. 
 
Finally, thanks Roland!!! 
 
Submitted by Dan Dunton 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15 Goddesses Kickoff Meeting – Founders Grille 

16 Men’s Luncheon: Norland Pub 

28 PNMGL Kickoff Meeting – PN Inn Conf Room 

31 9-Hole Men’s League – Founders grille 

Upcoming Events 

April 5 
9-Hole Ladies Golf League Kickoff Meeting – PN 
Inn Conf Room 

April 6 PNLGA Kickoff Meeting – PN Inn Conf Room 

April 18 PNHA Board Meeting 

April 19 Ladies Luncheon: Carriage House 

April 29 Wine Tasting - Trellis 

May 10 Spring Golf Scramble 

May 16 PNHA General Membership Meeting 

Word Puzzle 
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Forty Great Golfers 
 
The puzzle contains the names of twenty each of the greatest male and female golfers of all time. How many of 
their names do you recognize? 

Puzzle: 

P C H Z K S Y G B Y T T X S K U G Y N C B Q L O U I S E S U G G S 

Z D C G J W Y W R Z F H L K W D E Q N N E O L O Q R W D T N K E U 

Y U Z Z N M Q N N B A S G H Y L A Y B P T R X V R F H H A A K W A 

X E U N H I L F S Z U L M I D N B B F H S E C V F E I Z P O K C L 

N A H E E H S Y T T A P E A R A F Y G V Y P R X D F N I L T K V K 

F T R C P U E Y X R F T R E W W W L R N K X Q N A N R A R M E X C 

A M E E Q T I J A M E B S Q T A Y S X O I R D J I E Z B O Q O J I 

N G G P P S N V W J T J Z M Y R L E X Y N P E Q S E Q M D C R Z N 

A G N H L S Y C H A I F T B N G E T K Y G N F Y V Y E X B T H P K 

M J V I K V A R P K G V R A N J M V E C Z H E B A K Y L U A J O C 

R F O L I Z H C T K T K G B X U B C I R I T A L A L Q H S N N B A 

O K T M U H A J Y Q H O D E Q I E R X N H M D T S U P W X N H I J 

N E S I A D R W L L H V H Z S C E C J G O A H S Q O J Y G I V O P 

G V I C K K D G N N L Q P A T T Y B E R G Y G S D Q N D R K L Q E 

E A L K J K N U E S P I Z H T D K R N R W Z R E L O S T Q A R G H 

R L G E U C A B O G Q W B A X Y V X E H E F E X N S O Z M S G I X 

G J E L N E S R M K W J L R H P T J I M L T K P E G P W F O H S T 

J L Y S R L A U R A D A V I E S O T Z I L R S N O Y D H R R T J R 

B U H O D V C D I I S S B A L A W J N P S A O K S L C N Y E N K W 

L E D N R P A R T N E T Z S N O J B U N M J P R N I Y J L N G Z Q 

W D T T Z E S O S Q X W C N R Y E T N Y Y H G D Y I Z C I S M I E 

F L W S N W M N S S O R E T S E L L A B E V E S L M I B N T X I T 

L Q A S Y W U L I Y V C H B P Z L L B S O U G Q W O C L V A P D E 

O M M E A R M A N D A F N A B F C O D L A F K C I N N I U M N W H 

A A H T Z B A G E R N P R K W O B G S O D K U W N Z X R L J R C A 

S U S U L M Y W N I L K Z E T Z G E N E S A R A Z E N T A R H P N 

K O U H Y K S E L Y N N V T V Y K C C G K B R C T O C F S S O T M 

N Q D Y M D R W D S D W V Z P Z Q Y F I I W L N Z R Z U R B Z Y S 

Names: 

   SEVE BALLESTEROS 
   BILLY CASPER 

   ERNIE ELS 

   NICK FALDO 

   WALTER HAGEN 
   BEN HOGAN 

   BOBBY JONES 

   RORY MCILROY 

   PHIL MICKELSON 
   BYRON NELSON 

   JACK NICKLAUS 
   GREG NORMAN 

   ARNOLD PALMER 

   GARY PLAYER 

   GENE SARAZEN 
   VIJAY SINGH 

   SAM SNEAD 

   LEE TREVINO 

   TOM WATSON 
   TIGER WOODS 

   AMY ALCOTT 
   PATTY BERG 

   PAT BRADLEY 

   JOANNE CARNER 

   LAURA DAVIES 
   SANDRA HAYNIE 

   JULI INKSTER 

   BETSY KING 

   NANCY LOPEZ 
   LORENA OCHOA 

   SE RI PAK 
   INBEE PARK 

   BETSY RAWLS 

   PATTY SHEEHAN 

   ANNIKA SORENSTAM 
   LOUISE SUGGS 

   KARRIE WEBB 

   KATHY WHITWORTH 

   MICKEY WRIGHT 
   BABE ZAHARIAS 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Forty Great Golfers 
 

Solution 
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